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“No, you actually won!”

Zoey suddenly said, making Levi Garrison stunned.

“I won?”

Levi Garrison looked incredulous.

“Aren’t you in the top dozens of the gods list? How can my quasi gods list a few thousand can compare
to you?”

Levi Garrison asked in confusion.
“No, Master, you are not on the quasi god list!”

Xiao Feng reminded.

Levi Garrison smiled bitterly, “Look, I even fell out of the quasi god list, how can I compare with you?”
“But master, you are on the god list! Although it is the end, it is also the god list!”

Xiao Feng said. .

Levi Garrison was shocked.

Are you on the gods list?

What happened to those guys?

“Boss, you secretly killed a group of super powers in the quasi god list, and you didn’t tell us! Your
strength is okay!”

Kirin ( Qilin ) and others smiled.

Levi Garrison just remembered the weak chickens who slapped them to death that day.

Actually a little capable?

Push him directly to the position of the gods list?

“Master, have you secretly practiced the exercises we gave you? You have improved so fast because of
our exercises, right? Have you finally tasted the sweetness of the new era exercises? Cool! You are
directly on the list of gods!”

Xiao Feng asked deliberately.

Levi Garrison shook his head, “No! What I have been practicing is the basic exercises from the past! You
all know it!”

“Hahaha…”

Hearing this answer.

Everyone laughed.

Sure enough, it was in plum dye.

Levi Garrison didn’t admit it, and what Zoey said was the answer.

“Huh? Can’t the boss? You practice the basic exercises in the past, you can directly become the
strongest of the gods?”

Everyone said that they didn’t believe it.

Levi Garrison sneered, “Azure Dragon (Qinglong) keeps practicing, and finally can beat the second punch
to death!”

“Haha, isn’t it? Come on, Azure Dragon (Qinglong)! Try to kill the second punch!”

Everyone began to laugh. Azure Dragon (Qinglong).

Now Levi Garrison’s answer is exactly the same as the previous analysis and prediction.

He refused to admit it.

I will only say that I am practicing the previous exercises!

“As for you, I’d better give up the exercises as soon as possible and practice the basic exercises I gave
you like Azure Dragon (Qinglong)!”

Levi Garrison warned seriously.

“Well…we must…”

Everyone agreed.

They felt that they were cooperating with Levi Garrison in acting.

You are practicing yourself, and you told us not to practice…

Everyone laughed hard, afraid that they would laugh out loud.

Everyone looked through Levi Garrison…

Everyone said in their hearts-Boss, just continue to pretend! We all know everything!

When Levi Garrison saw everyone suffocating, he thought that everyone didn’t believe it.

He hurriedly performed a few tricks, which shook the ground.

“Let’s take a look, does this have anything to do with your practice?”

Levi Garrison wanted to prove it for himself.

Everyone shook their heads in unison, “No!” But what

everyone thought was – you have integrated thousands of exercises and become your own.

It will definitely leave no traces!

How could we see…

Levi Garrison didn’t know what everyone thought, let alone that they had analyzed it.

So they all think that he is secretly practicing the new era exercises, just hiding it.

“It’s okay, keep going! Come on! You guys too! Don’t want to be overtaken by your old master, so rush
to practice!”

Zoey left everyone.

Levi Garrison didn’t care too much.

He is investigating recently unearthed ancient ruins, the land of ancient civilizations.

This is where the Kirin ( Qilin ) and the others get their adventures and exercises.

These places are the most direct.

Maybe you can find clues in the laboratories of the gods, or even direct evidence.

“The first step seems to be in Daxia!”

Levi Garrison left Jiangbei, wearing the mask of the Dark God, he was going to Daxia League.

Join them to go to the ancient ruins of Zhao…

“I have been waiting for you for a long time!”

Halfway through, one person blocked the way!

